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•nr the
dropped out of eight in the green 
•well that rocked our raft
À» ~tor ma, I confess ay 
strangely shaken. But I 
ly more than a green diver aa yet. 
whereas Wenry thrilled his listeners 
—and himself—with well-told tales of

he spared himself little of the com
mendation due to achievements.

Within twelve minutes after der
rick went down, the body of Connbre 
had been recovered In a fair state of 
preservation. Harklnson, an old-tim
er, too, had after all allowed himself 
to be frightened off the Job by some 
fool, subaqueous phenomenon whose 
phases he had been studying all his 
precious life.

Weary's superstitious mind w&i In
finitely relieved. A semblance rtf color 
came back Into bla face, and I bad be
gun b feel lew of the anxiety expert-

___
The City of the Réversible FallsSUFFERED
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Prtnc* of Wales 
May Visit Us Fantom ver

TERRIBLE AGONY /
: raised treasures and strange 

rlne encounters in which, be ItNC* more is the report l*- 
rived that the Prince of 
Wales is to pay a visit to 
this continent, and any com

ment we have observed in the Amer
ican press is most cordial. In fact, 
we have little doubt that the prince 
will be Just as warmly welcomed in 
New York as In our own Canadian 
cities, for if the Englishman loves a 
lord, there is no doubt that the 
American loves a prince, as his slang 
bears eloquent testimony. The Idea 
is that the young prince, now In his 
26th year, is out wife-hunting. He 
Is certain to get married If he lives, 
for one of the most imperative duties 
of the heir to the throne of Great 
Britain is to provide himself with 
a wife and the nation with betre- 
preaumptlve. The war In some re
spects has limited the field through 
which the royal lover can roam In 
quest of a helpmate; In others It has 
widened it. For Instance, all the 
eligible German, Austrian, Bulgarian 
and Turkish princesses arc ruled out.
There will be no more German 

Incesses in England.
The democratizing influences of

the war have been such that lt_ the efraanels, the east channel being 
next Queen of England should hap- us#d for j vessels and that on 
pen to be a commoner boro, there w#1, fnr smaller craft,
would be no objection raised m any NuHeroue large berths stand h» He 
quarter. Ihe prospect of the Prince harbor and- alongside fhem thore are

of ’saïï“S$,M.A:-œ ‘.,:rruT-;. -
S'i.iîîÆ'iftfiüÆ siS'r&.s j-a*»®* •h"»am'n' ■"st-

lïfîfil YSE-. JmK.ÎÏÏÏ i^SS. 'iBTSÏÏKÎÎf
■ary, of cour,., th.l „he should udopt , 'l t

ssjt te
against a Roman Catholic-born be- forces back ths current
Ing Queen of England. With the Jus- rivet end gushes up
Uce or unreasonableness of the sen- wHto great force. This continues «in
timent we have nothing to do. It til full tide. Then ms the tide rn-
ezlsts, and It Is not likely to be e cedes, the immense volume of water
Ignored by the Prince of Wales. The lr. the bod of the river dashes to the
war has created a situation, there- Bay In a massive whirling sheet of
fore, in which It will be more tulural foam. At low tide the piled up wat-
lor the Prince of Wale* to marry a Of# of the river are higher than the 
British subject w r.n American than sea, and at high tide the Incoming
unite the crown of England with apy flood of ths pay of Ftmdy is higbor
other European monarchy. Atas-J than the riser. That Is the expiana- 

Tfaough the Prince of Wales Is t oo of the phenomenon. It is omr 
still a young man. he has IWed long »f certain periods of tin? day that tbs
enough and participated sufficiently falls may be seen at their best. The
in great events to have inspired a river Is deep, but nor boat, bOMever 
biographer, and from David William- 4* i AjSlJMSfars gw ■1hettfJ w<T«Wg 

i,ÜX^+op, we-are ajde to get as Intimât# ! when they Tfs falling. Small bouts

« - -- ”• *t o.1 sS
the last Friday of eviry month. ly brought u{>. v« learn, for Queen

Mary bas a Spartan strain that mates 
her an admirable mother of primes.
The King himself Is also very demo
cratic at heart, and knows the ad
vantages ^of

namely, th

0
By OBOROK W. LEWIS

"Fniit-a-llies” Alone 6m 
Him Quick Relief 1 JBig Harkinsob stepped off the raff 

and disappeared downward. Th« 
gray-green water lapped above hi» 
head, a few bllster-llke bubble» 
danced and exploded In the tiny swirl 
that marked his exit That was all. 
The sepulchered Helena was about t« 
receive a second visitor from the 
of Ihe living. The slender cond- 
that linked the diver with life pah 
out rapidly, then suddenly stopped 
and we knew that Herfctneoo 
iibounl the wreck.

‘-Heventy-one feet," drawled Gar-

1Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1515.
I suffered terribly“For seven years, 

from Severe Headaches and Indiges- 
frora the W-’ -A

Sm *■» •

Hon. I had bclclii 
stomach, and I had - 
lion. I tried many remedies 
nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives". I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made mo well. To everyone who 
lias toiwralde health with Constipa
tion and 1 ndigestioo and Bad Stomach, 
I gay take “Fruit-a-tives", and you 
will got well"

mg gas
chrouie

Sold by all Drug- 
1 General Stores.

Clean to handle, 
girts, Grocers andipa-

but
lanr1
iduli Prot«*Nionai C-'ai iIm

Sa DENTISTRY.
at work with a near

hen all atmaniac for a companion , wn 
with A. J. McKenna, D. 0. S.once Garrick startled us 

ly tugged “up" signal. He was mum
bling strange sounds before we got 
bis helmet off, and when the light fell 
on bis face It revealed a mask of ter
ror unspeakable. His features were 
drawn and seamed unbelievably, and 
speech had deserted him altogether. 
Some awful emotion shook his great 
body like an aspen.

It was two Ion 
knew his stor 
had seen In 
rick,, too. had 
Its blood-chilling details.

rick.
•A little pale, wasn't her queried 

Wenry, keeping a watchful eye on theALBERT VARNER. 
Zflc. a box, 6 for |2.60, trial size25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Graduate of PliiLdelphia DontalOol- 
lege. Off5--»- in McKenna Block, Wolf- 

ville.
T< 111 » i e h e 4fi.

mThs Bay of Fundy is famous for Its 
tides which are reputed to be the 
highest in the world, and ths varia
tion In the harbor depth, owing to 
the great rise and fall in the tides. 
Is from 20 feet at ordinary nea" 
tidee to 28 feet of water at ordli 
spring tides. St. John Is the winter 
port of the C.P.R.. and has splendid 
facilities tor handling ocean traffic. 
The harbor is entered from two

Garrick looked over to the speaker 
as though he had expected the quee-m

h
V

M. R. ELLIOTT“What d'you s'poxc Is wrong?" he 
said. The faintest trace of anxiety 
was In Ids greet, slow voice.

“it's Connors—1 mean the toy 
ou* way Connors* air-tube parted," re
turned Wenry. "I don't believe IB 
*|M>uks. 'x|a><-iuUy sabm*fine one* : bet 
there ain't no more euuae foC the At
lantic came coming m two st this 
minute Ilian there was for poàr Con
nors' liuee—a bnn

White Ribbon News.
A. B,," M. D. (Haivard)

Woman's Christian Temper*no* Union 
•rat organized in 1*74.

Aim.—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of tiie Honor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ'» Golden Rule In

Mono—For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

Bados -A knot of White Ribbon.
Watcewoei»—Agitate, educate, or-

g hours before we 
ry, All that Harklnson 
the Helena's cabin. Gar-

sterl- Office at residence oi Isle Dr. Bowle s 
Telephone SSI.

1 3, f-8Hours- 8 10 n. frm-behefd—the same in ail

D. S. HART,The affair began to 
with a vengea 
staked my very existence on the grip 
of Garrick’s big Jaw. I almost wished 
that I had done so; for Wenry and 
! were the only available* now, and 
1 knew beforehand that Wenry, If 
detailed, would refuse to go down. It 
was a time when one must be a man 
or a mouse; when a white feather be
comes a white flag, and a white flag 
means the surrendering of a career. 
I am a natural coward, but possess 
underlying qualities of resolution. I 
could live without this Job, I thought ; 
and, too, I, unlike Garrick, was 
blessed with no woman's love save* 
mother’s; but her comforts were my

nag my nerves 
I would have Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor.
one, too, 
did. It’s'tin" as Itmind you—sc para

Garrick, listening, spat reflectively 
I at the lust remaining bubble. Watch- 
i ring from my seat In the dingey, 1 

> I • knew that the two men, whatever de
nials they might make, were at last

Wolfvllle ond Holifo*.
E, Ornoxiis or Wolttills Union

Q, l? Recording Soc'y—Mm. Ernest Redden
Oor. Hecretw^—Mra.pW. u. Taylor

If You Havè FundsMiller
V " 
ago,

r co
to invest and want adviçe notify 
me and I will call.reused with the gruesomeness of

their chosen profession—dallying with 
under the sea. Mayhap(1) The Reversible Falls st St. John N.B.

(2) Martello Tower, St. John, N.B. R. W. TUFTSdead things 
It was because Connors had been 
their tutor, their companion. Indeed, 
the old diver had been pretty nearly 
everything to them; but he had been 
even more to hie employers. In hia 
unaccountable death the world had 
lost s master-diver, end the com 
had lost money. But because 
Connors bad been a faithful servant.

any had paid hard money 
that the diver's harness-weighted re
mains might be the first brought up.

Harklnson's signal “op" was of that 
nervous, hurry-up sort that telle of 
sudden distress. He had been down 
but three minutes. At a similar depth 
he usually remained thirty or more, 
for he was a Hercules, and for him 
waftr-presaure had no terrors. 1 
knew that Wenry, at least—though 
for no good reason—fully expected to 
see the big 
dead. I read his white face like print 
But when big Harklnson's helmet 
bobbed out of water a moment later, 
both his big red bands were clutching 

the raft as frantically as if some 
railing monster were about to drag 

i down to death.
Wlien his helmet vas off. hie face 

showed mottled and chalky. The 
spluttered-out, meaningless fragments 
of speech, and his eyes were fixed in 
a terrified stare. Garrick forced hall 
a pint of whisky 
fore anything like

of the 
its bod

sorsaiwrawDSirra.
Bkokbk.1 hone 32.

Agent Halifax Fire Insurance Co.
Evangelistic-Mrs. George Bishop 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs, Young 
1 Labrador Work—Mrs. Fielding.
Red Cross and Lumbermen—Mrs. J. 

W. Vaughn.
Press and Willard Hall-Mrs. M. P. 

White Ribbon Bulletin—‘Mrs. Hutch

Temperance ii
V. 4. Fstri-piiti.

deal to interest the traveller ta the 
City of »L John, ths commercial 
capital of New Brunswick. BL John 
ha# a population of •1.000. The city 
takes its name from the BL John 
river which was discovered by 
plain and 6a Monts on June 84th, 
1804, Ihe feast day of BL John of 
Patinos. No permanent settlement 
ira» made until 17M, when 8.000 
United Empire Loyalists, who had 
refused to take the oath of allegiance 
to the United States after* the War 
of Independence, made their homes 
at the mouth of the BL John river.

go up and down the river 4 oppor
tune times when the water* are It 
their mildest moods.

Lancaster Heights overlook the 
port of at. John, and It is here that 
Martello tower elands. This tower 
was built over a century ago aa a 
watch tower over the harbor.

Since the Canadian Pacifie Rail
way has taken over the hotel at 
Dlgby, Nova Beotia, known aa "The 
Plnea," there Is likely to b* an In- 

Influx of visitors to the Innd 
of Evangeline In the future. Before 
Crossing the Bey ofFundy ft 
Brunswick to Dleby there ii

DR. J. T. H0TCHKISres, her self-denials my heert-

?~4 want down—down, down, down 
until my cumbrous feet met the slimy, 
slanting deck of the lil-fated Helena. 
The water was as clear as might be 
st a like depth. Everywhere was a 
confusion of wreckage. It had been a 
smashing gele that wrought 
desclltics. 2 mads set ths «SIB, 
half-bidden under a tangled mass of 
wreckage, and worked 
debris-barred door, 
keen edge of a lo 
whim of the sto 
firmly In a pi 
edge turned
linea, and I gasped. The 
Connors' death was latil 
hose had doubt!esa caught on the 
knife blade; he had tried to haul it 
after him, and—I

I had to crouch^ low to pasa under 
the, barrier nt the door. The cabin 
windows 
tag wis 
admitted light.
tjie cabin, and—I At the 
side of tliv room a second 
full ilreas bad risen before me. mo- 

but erect with the confident

went down !P.ny
Veterinary Surgeon

WEBSTER 8 T.? KKNTVILLB.
in Sabbath-sooboti—Mr.

Rhone 10

Geo. C. Farrell, 0. D.
Webster 5t., KestvttU 

Every Thursday. Friday and Saturday. ... . * 
Appointments for Examination of 

the Eyes may be made by mail or 
phone. 44

Lei us not therefore judge one unolhei 
any more, but judge this rallier, that no 
man put a stu n ling bVick or a occasion 
to fall in bis brothsr’a way.—Rm. 1

nil this

to the
I avoided 

ng knife which some 
rm’s fury had fixed 

ece of broken mast. The 
outward, menacl

IBasil .the
,

Canada is par Golf,” Savj Champion Evans
f SVtna'1' Gc-If CWb

u PUBLIC NOTICE!New Version of The Na
tional Anthem.

diver come up limp and
mystery of

what seems to us the 
raining In the world, 
raining of the British 

navy. He sent his son to the same 
naval school, whence he himself had 
graduated, and until the beginning of 
the war the chief training of the 
Prince of Wales was that of a sail 
Ho to also an Oxford graduate, hav
ing matriculated at Magdalen In 
1012, although Christ Church has 
been considered Immemorlally the 
college of the scions of the English 
aristocracy.

We are not aware of the scholas
tic triumphs of the prince, if there 
were any, but the fact Is to be 
down that be never was expel

ahowlng In bis emu.ln.llonii. Ill’

considering a Iwonly-mile tramp 
merely a slight appetizer. At Oxford, 
where, with almost suffocating hu
mor, his follow-students had nick
named him "Pragger Waggnr" — a 
first-class Oxford pun for "Prince of 
Wales"—he Interested himself. In the
................. [Talnlng Corps, and when

declared had a far better 
military training than most of the 
officers who enlisted with Kitchener’s 
First Hundred Thousand. Both the 
King and Lord Kitchener, however, 
reminded him that his training wan 
far from complete, and he sot cheer
fully to work to learn all that could 
be taught him In the first few ter
rible months.

There was considerable reluctance 
on the part of the Secretary of War 
to sending the Prince of Wales to 
the front, for, as he explained to the 
young man, there was plenty of pre
cedent for a prince going to the 
front and getting killed, but the dan- 

was that he might be taken pris
oner, In which case his capt 
might make the subsequent peace 
terms embarrassing to the other Ai
lle* Finally, however, the young 
man went as a second lieutenant in 
the Grenadier Guards and in a few 
months was made first lieutenant. 
This to the rank he still holds In the 
army, which la no small tribute to 
the British authorities. It the prince 
had been a German, he would have 
boon swiftly created a general and 
loaded down with all sorts of decor
ations and Lillee. His knowledge of 
French made the prince an admir
able liaison officer, and he did his 
bit without fuss and with a good 
heart. All with whom he came in 
contact liked and respected him, and 
If he continues long aa Prince of 
Wales—which God send—be to like
ly to become as popular as his 
grandfather.

triGud save our gracious King, 
Long live <>ur noble King, 

God save the King. 
For him we’ll ever 
On this and every 
And from our low

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of Avard J. 
Woodman, late of Wolfville,mer
chant and undertaker, deceased, 
ire requested to renderthe same 
duly attested within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all per
sons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate pay
ment to U*,.* M / ;
I^SELINA WOODMAN, Administratrix.

OTTA FOSHAV. Administrator.^*,, 
Wolfville. October ft, lOlfl

,Zr } Üm
pray, 
day,
rte we’ll way 

God save the King.
Wmk were clear, and In the cell* 

a huge, spurtorn hole which 
I stood erect insideP:God make our Empire strong, 

In peace, her life prolong;
God save our King. 

May peace forever lie 
Vouchsafed, and liberty 
To all from

to ■ /ÉÉ opi
dlv

down his throat bo- 
coherency could bepi •IWM point or lire. A nervous. I munie 

Wit* wtas me I a ye,.mins to 
If the dlvte that faced u.e were of 
fleeh and blood, or—or something 
else. I advanced toward the appari
tion ; and then my nerve all but broke, 
for It followed my example and came 
forward to meet me 5 I hesitated only 
for the apace of a heart-beat ; then 
I threw myaelf forward wildly, hands 
clutching, but on the greasy, slime* 
costed floor my feet flew from under 
me with the effort, and I crashed 
down.

The fall dazed me. I only knew 
that my hands, In the Instant of my 
failing, had slipped over a smooth, 
hard surface exactly where the ap
parition had stood. From the floor 
I strained my eyes upward. The 
strange diver had dtoapi>eaN>d. I tot
tered to my feet; and then)the dus* 
peratlon of fright 
my sheath knife, formas 
feet the vanished flgup | 
fronted me. 1 drove the knife with 
all my strength, for I knew that ths 
myStortoM Oiver was not Oonnors.

an Impenetrable, even surface, and the 
force of the btow carried me with a 
momentary shock against something 
that felt peculiarly like a sleek, en* 
araeled panel. My tense nerves went 
alack, and my knees swayed weekly 
from the sudden relaxation a* the 
light ofaunderstandlng broke upon my 
growing senses.

"The deuce r I 
close confinement 
mirror 1"

S <3MrrramtmtmL
Gad save the King,

And not to us stone 
May perfect peace tw known; 

Uodblciw all lands, __

God save all kings.

I recnvrtBg vision. “Oh, Lord r ft* 
welled, “think—think of the harneee— 
Connors, dead sixty—sixty honre— 
walking and beck on 11 WÊÊÊUÊM

Harklnson's great strength snapped 
like a reed under the strain, and he 
dropped forward upon hia face, 
conacliHis.

When Garrick consented to go 
to the Helena, I knew that it w 
.un** ha needed money—ceedriS ft 
badly. Garrick, unavoidably, had 
long been Idle; besides, he was en
gaged. and the girl was pretty and 
worthy ; and the big, slow-spoken diver 
knew that be must prepare a suitable 
home for her. He waa of a good, hon
est sort, was Garrick, and courag 
*oo. But I Imd watched his fat 
Horklneon. hia nerves shattered, ro
tated from a sick bed bla uncanny ex
perience aboard the suhkeu Helena ; 
mid thus 1 had come to know that, 
badly as Garrick needed money, he 
needed COUi'éuie more, lr he would 51!C- 
eeed where Harklnson had foiled. 
The thing WHS on his nerves, right 
enough; hut I sow the grip of hia 
big Jaw, and I knew that he wits In 
•b.fv! going dora, even though he 
might not come up.

"There waa a lot of wreckage piled 
up about the cabin door," Harklnson 
had told us. “and f hud to squat as

u
£W.

1 “AFrom all beneath the skies 
Sim II praise to God ariio;

God save our King, 
him Thy grace bestow, 

Shield him frou 
Grant him Thy |mmou to know; 

Goil save the King.
-W

m1 ■MZp
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On WILLevery foe,
y * POINT

0. Tuknkk, 
in the Christian Guardian. THE

II® WAY”•...J..,..Cb.rloUetowii, V. K. Ï. ta
hand to

tin con-
flBiitish Eflortu to Curtail 

the Drink Traffic.
Dr. Oaten, speaking at the greet 

Prohibition convention In Toronto, 
spoke of the effort* of Mr. L'ovd 
George to curtail the drink traffic 
The following la the substance of hit 
remarks;

Aa soon as the war broke out Llojd 
George addressed him «elf In the most 
vigorous way in the reriurtim of the 
drink evil In Great Britain. At that 
time the British people we 
lug 36,800,000 bkrrela of beer a year,
This Lloyd George redne :d with on* 
stroke to 18 millions of barrels He 
then farther reduced It to 10 million 
barrels. There was then some back
sliding and during the course of the 
war from 1» to 15 million barrels ol 
beer were consumed each year Ir 
addition to this the treating system 
waa cut out, the hours of sale wert 
greatly reduced and the sale of wine Dlsenaes of Sweet Potato,
sud spirits wsc placed under th*- . T®n, ml1,,on to fifteen million 
tnoit dr.atlc reitriclion,. Bu, S** - S^TS r..*V3

the moat important act ol all waa the thlf loss- can be prevented by 
cuttin/ out of the alcoholic contents Pr°Per aelection of send and treat- 
nf the h#,r Th» «ii w v ” . ment of seed beds. Black rot, foot
of the beer. The English beers belore rot, surface rot, and scurf or soil 
th* war were beevy beers of 14 to 15 ’■***■ primrtpwl diseases caae-
per cent. This Great Briteln reduced ***-•- 
to 4 end 5 per cmt. so that the old 
toper when drinking the asms deder 
*d it tested like rain witrr. The 
English laborer stood for this inter 
fjrence with the quality snd cberac 
ter of his nattons! drink because L, 
realized that ostkmel tffitieney war 
an abeolote necessity of the hour that 
the war might I» won a id he came to 
an appreciation of Lloyd GeoigeV 
viewpoint that lull national efficiency 
wm not obtainable so long as the nr. 
tlon continued to contant! the vast 
quantities of alcohol which was the

You can judge a buslnet# 
man by hie advertising. He 
realizes that that ia what 
moat folks see and plans ac- 
«arrow You will find th. 
good advertiser’s store the 
best kept and cleanest, the 
ftdfilr freshest and the ser
vies moat satisfactory. Read 
the ads, and pick the busi
ness winners,

.
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"Canadian golfers are hard to 

beat, but Canadian 
not be beaten." d 
("Chick") Evans, Jr„ 
open champion golfer of 
BUtea, after he had returned from 
the Hamilton and Scarborough Golf 
Clubs. Canadian experts in these 
clubs bad compelled him to play hie 
beat to win, and then both el a be had 
made him a life member. Canada, 
In mj opinion." he added, “is par

About the third week in June 
Evans hopes to make his fifth trip to 
Canada to play for the benefit of the 

Red Cross. Other noted 
vouer» who may go along are 
Francia Ouimet. Jerome D. Travers 
and John O. Anderson. The dtiee 
visited will be MontreeJ, Ottawa. 8L 
/Andrews-by-tbe-Bea and Toronto.

Canada baa a string of well- 
planned golf courses from ths At

lantic to the Pacific, ranging from match 
seaside links at 8t. Andrews-by-fhe- Seniors 
Sea on the Bay ' of i'ufldy to Ihe turn match
Banff Springs Golf Club. AlbBrta, Rye, N.Y. J bS,
where the golfer cqn play h!s veine champion Evans has a very ktafl 
at an altHude of nearly a mile, tio- opinion of Canadian golf 
tag farther west he can play the of the Hamilton Golf sag Country

STK SU!t?ai«
in North Amerioa. It >Wio«p win,* 
and Is a

Ths BL-

against the United States
hospital Ky twn- 

deelared Chari-* 
amateur aptl 

th* United

11 defend ths cup In a rw- 
t at Aptwami* Golf Club.

, wt

low ** 1 could to 
I rsls«Hl up. Im<| 
non*—ilva«l sixty
iwuvb fixed to the opposite wall ofmWÈBBË«Uit! « n. Him, an *■ «« =Ç ~
'M-.-"** KftwSnl nM threw up S’SJS.’LStiSftL/T* °??*1 
Ills hamto an tlmugh recognition of „.V-I ;^?enseacontaining 
OH* «111 rt led him. He W
•llveFa outfit—the kind

pass under it. As 
Ue the cabin—Con- ejeculeted In the 

of my helmet, “■
e conaum-

see and where the 
play the royal and unctozti game 
every month in the twclSB|*B 
ths Japan current decree# that there 
shall be no "winter killed» aroniT

States so far ag Inters 
concerned. TeV'Of 
golfers will play égal

2 loll

j”**. »» Mm «r «ÎoTmkÎÎ

üa.fra':
links Of nnsWilul IhrostalMBhwIi 
Qnnhar, Winnipeg, (kl^u/TvliBds 
and Vancouver are all 

ws. At ths Banff 
m “Th# Roof of

excellent and the eeeota 
uneurpassed ta beauty.

'At girw..g-aaw
ore hia ■âme ------------- ----_----- * -

WO all known' tho coff®° house became the
&ss&rsa.afc 

aursï.'iS» sggwgsAr
lure to me; and I found that ? «.». ^ served to bring out the Importance '■ ' ..TT.. L-S yssRs.-sss T» " ■ ° »T

L“£=-r-S SS3SS3SS?
bent low under the wreckage mi ihe 
Hot and backed out oe deck, signal, 
taf to ho fitted op.- 

Wenrys face was chalk-gblte. as

beet from the United gtatoe at 
Hamilton Golf and Country C 
Hamilton, Ontario, on July IWh, ; 
the Canadian Seniors, who >von 
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